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+15053419710 - http://vicsdailycafe.com

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Vic's Daily Cafe from Albuquerque. Currently, there are 17
meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Vic's Daily Cafe:
make sure to go early before their planned time because they were busy! never before, but I thought to try

something new Mexican with my partner who visited and wanted to eat an NM style breakfast. he enjoyed the
red and green Chile Xmas style dressed. I have the carne adowada burrito plate and that was delicious!

everything was tasteful except for the S.O.B-steak, which would have used a little salt in the flesh its... read
more. When the weather is good you can also eat outside, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with

wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Vic's Daily Cafe:
breakfast service on Saturday morning our service was the worst thing I had that she had never come to fill our
water and coffee again, we would ask her for coffee and she said, ok but never once fulfilled she was not very

friendly, she should not work there it showed training I thought she was training but she seemed we had
disturbed her when I asked for sweet and low cook read more. A visit to Vic's Daily Cafe is particularly valuable
due to the large selection of coffee and tea specialties, For a snack, the yummy sandwiches, small salads and

other snacks are suitable. In addition to sweet pieces, cakes, and simple snacks, we also have cold and hot
drinks, You can also discover scrumptious South American meals on the menu.
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Chicke�
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK

Sauce�
GRAVY

Desser�
CREPES

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

Has� Brown� an� Side�
OATMEAL

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

GREEK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHILI

BACON

FRUIT

FRESH FRUIT

MEAT

YOGURT

SAUSAGE
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